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A CASE FOR INCREASED FORAGING SUCCESS UNDER
HIGH CONSPECIFIC DENSITIES IN THE NEW ZEALAND
MUDSNAIL, POTAMOPYRGUS ANTIPODARUM


BRENDA K. HANSEN  UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING  LARAMIE



ABSTRACT

An animals’ fitness can be positively or
negatively
affected
by
the
density
of
conspecifics. While density dependent increases in
fitness, or Allee effects, have been a key focus of the
management of declining populations of native
organisms, they may also be exploited for the purpose
of invasive species management. Although most Allee
studies focus primarily on mate location, a threshold
density of conspecifics may also be required for
effective foraging. Potamopyrgus antipodarum is a
successful invader that can reach very high
densities. Previous studies have demonstrated that P.
antipodarum benefits from certain high densities
through increased reproduction and activity. To
determine whether conspecific density positively
affects the foraging ability of P. antipodarum, I
conducted laboratory experiments with three
increasing levels of density (one, five and 15
individuals, control targets were alone). Because the
presence of interactors may also affect the type of food
individuals choose, I also included two food options
differing in the amount of phosphorus, which is an
important nutrient known to be limited in one invaded
stream. Although food choice was unaffected by
conspecific density, P. antipodarum were more likely
to feed and fed longer in the higher density treatments;
target snails in the treatment containing 15
conspecifics fed three times as long as targets in the
treatment with five conspecifics. These results
provide further insight into the ecology of P.
antipodarum, and their success as invaders. Further
work is needed to determine how this species uses high
density to locate food resources.
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INTRODUCTION

Invasive species, non-indigenous species that
cause ecological or economic harm, are one of the
leading causes of global biodiversity loss (Sala et al.
2000). As a result, there is increasing interest in
identifying the mechanisms that lead to successful
invasion (Sakai et al. 2001, Taylor and Hastings 2005).
Successful invasions require minimum founding
populations for the establishment and growth of viable
populations, and the spread of these populations
through the invaded region (Parker et al. 1999).
Invaders that are able to reach high population
densities will be more likely to dominate, negatively
affecting native ecosystems (Hall et al. 2006,
McKenzie et al. 2013). Although high invader
densities can result in both intra- and interspecific
competition for space and nutrients (Schloesser 1996,
Strayer 1999), high densities may provide fitness
benefits for some invaders through increased mating
opportunities, predator avoidance and improved
foraging strategies (Kramer et al. 2009). These types
of density-dependent increases in fitness (Allee 1931)
should be particularly strong during early stages of
invasion, when the probability of locating mates
affects the likelihood of extinction in the invaded
range (Taylor and Hastings 2005, Lockwood et al. and
references therein 2007, Tobin et al. 2011). Although
they have received much less attention, Allee effects
that are not directly related to mate location (hereafter
non-reproductive Allee effects), such as predator
avoidance and food location, may profoundly affect
the success of an invader. Because asexual invaders
do not require mates, they are ideal for studying nonreproductive Allee effects.
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Potamopyrgus antipodarum (Hydrobiidae,
Mollusca; Gray 1843) is a freshwater snail native to
New Zealand. While both sexual and asexual
populations are found in the native range (Winterbourn
1970, Lively 1987), only the parthenogenetic females
are known invaders (Jacobsen and Forbes 1997,
Alonso and Castro-Diez 2008).
Potamopyrgus
antipodarum have successfully invaded multiple
habitat types, world-wide, likely resulting from their
ability to tolerate a wide range of temperatures and
salinities (Winterbourn 1969, 1970), and high relative
growth rates (Hall et al. 2006, Tibbets et al. 2010). The
high growth rates of P. antipodarum suggest that these
snails should have high nutrient demands (Elser et al.
2000). However, the resources in which they live are
often nutrient limited (Cross et al. 2005, Tibbets et al.
2010), suggesting that P. antipodarum populations
should be sensitive to nutrient availability. Despite
often living in environments with low nutrient
availability, invasive P. antipodarum can occur in very
high population densities (500,000/m2 in one stream,
Hall et al. 2006), making them ideal for studying
invasion biology (Alonso and Castro-Diez 2008, Liess
and Lang 2011) and potential non-reproductive Allee
effects. My experiment investigated whether P.
antipodarum benefits from high conspecific densities
through more effective foraging.
Potamopyrgus antipodarum may increase
individual fitness in the presence of multiple
conspecifics. Two laboratory experiments showed
that individual P. antipodarum substantially increased
reproductive output in the presence of high conspecific
densities (Brenneis et al. 2010 and Neiman et al.
2013). Additionally, P. antipodarum increased overall
activity (Liess and Lange 2011) and were more likely
to feed (Hansen 2013) in the presence of many
conspecifics. I conducted laboratory behavioral trials
with field-caught P. antipodarum to determine
whether feeding activity or choice of food is positively
affected by high conspecific density.



METHODS

Study Animals
In June 2012, I collected adult P.
antipodarum (3.5 – 5 mm length) from lower Polecat
Creek near Flagg Ranch (Rockefeller National
Parkway, WY) with aquatic nets. All snails in the
GYE are members of the US1 clonal lineage (Dybdahl
and Drown 2011). Snails were housed in aquaria in
the UW Zoology and Physiology Animal Facility, at
23o C on a 12 hour light cycle, and allowed to
acclimate to the laboratory environment for one week
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prior to the start of experiments. During the
acclimation period, I fed snails an ad libitum diet of
organic leaf lettuce, goldfish flakes and algae pellets.
Experimental Diet
For the experimental diet, I cultured the green
algae, Scenedesmus acutus, with a nutrient medium
containing identical N and either low (C:P ~ 1,119) or
high (C:P ~ 203) amounts of P (Dobberfuhl and Elser
1999). I manipulated phosphorus level because P.
antipodarum is known to be limited by the availability
of phosphorus (Tibbets et al. 2010). After cultures
grew for one week, I concentrated the algae in a
centrifuge. I pipetted 0.25 mL of concentrated algae
into aluminum weigh boats (3.5 mm diameter) and
placed them in a 60oC drying oven for 24 hours. To
ensure that algal cells would adhere to the inside of the
weigh boats, I scuffed the inner surface of each using
a Dremel (120 grit bits) prior to adding food.
Experimental Design
I asked two related questions: 1) Is the
probability of feeding and time spent feeding (foraging
activity) influenced by the number of conspecifics and
2) is food choice affected by increasing density of
conspecifics. To address these questions, I placed two
food boats, one containing high P and one containing
low P algae, in the center of each 300 mL (~10 cm
diameter) experimental chamber with all snails
(targets and conspecifics) equally spaced from the two
food options. Each experimental treatment included
25 replicates. I fasted target snails for three days to
increase motivation for feeding. Each replicate ran for
five hours and was recorded using a high definition
video camera. I analyzed video data for the total time
each target spent on each food type.
To address question 1, whether P.
antipodarum increased feeding activity in the presence
of increased conspecific densities, I measured the
amount of time a single target snail (> 3.5 mm) fed
with zero (control), one, five or 15 similarly-sized (3 –
5 mm) conspecifics. Because chamber size and water
volume was identical among treatments, I defined
density as the number of animals per chamber. I
painted the target snails with nail polish so that I could
observe individual behavior.
I compared the
probability of feeding among density treatments using
a Fisher’s Exact Test. To assess whether the presence
of any conspecifics affected foraging activity, I first
compared the controls (no conspecifics) to the
combined density treatments using a t-test. Then, to
determine whether varying densities of conspecifics
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affected foraging activity, I omitted controls and used
a one-way ANOVA to determine whether density of
conspecifics affected foraging activity. I used a square
root transformation of the total time feeding (minutes)
to achieve homoscedasticity. For both probability of
feeding and foraging activity, I omitted replicates
where no feeding occurred and I combined data from
both food types. I defined feeding events as any time
that a target snail was inside of a food boat. Finally, I
conducted another Fisher’s Exact Test to learn whether
different conspecific densities affected the probability
of choosing high quality food. All statistics were
conducted using the R statistical package (R
Development Core Team, 2012).



RESULTS

The number of target snails that fed on either
food type differed among treatments (Fisher’s Exact
Test, p = 0.006) such that the number doubled between
one and five conspecifics and tripled from five to 15
conspecifics. However, the total amount of time P.
antipodarum spent feeding did not differ between
controls and all treatments of conspecific densities
combined (t20 = 0.2104, p = 0.835). Among density
treatments, the amount of time that target snails fed
differed (F2, 15 = 2.91, p = 0.085; Figure 1) such that
snails fed ten times longer with five conspecifics
relative to one conspecific, and twice as long with 15
conspecifics relative to five.
However, I found no effect of varying
conspecific density on the probability of choosing high
P or low P food (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.115).



do suggest that greater numbers of conspecifics may
improve the foraging activity of this snail. While the
threshold for a positive effect on foraging may occur
with fewer than 15 conspecifics (e.g. ten), under my
experimental conditions more target P. antipodarum
fed and spent the most amount of time feeding when
15 conspecifics were present. It is possible that even
higher densities of conspecifics will have a stronger
positive effect of P. antipodarum foraging behavior.

DISCUSSION

Identifying the traits that characterize
successful invaders is critical to predicting likely
invaders, and to minimizing the impacts of established
invasive populations. Potamopyrgus antipodarum is a
successful aquatic invader, and has been shown to
negatively affect native grazers in field (Riley et al.
2008) and laboratory experiments (Thon and Krist in
prep.). High relative growth rates and percent body
phosphorus (Tibbets et al. 2010) suggest that P.
antipodarum should have a high P demand (Elser et al.
2003). However, because P is often limiting in benthic
resources (Cross et al. 2005), it is not clear how P.
antipodarum is able to maintain high population
densities in invaded habitats. Although my results
suggest that increased conspecifics do not improve the
ability of snails to choose food that is high in P, they
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Figure 1. The invasive snail, Potamopyrgus antipodarum,
altered foraging activity (measured as the amount of time
feeding by a target snail) in the presence of three levels of
conspecific density (f2, 15 = 2.91, p = 0.085). When the high
outlier from the treatment with five conspecifics, and the
three smallest outliers from the treatment with 15
conspecifics were removed, there was no apparent difference
between treatments containing one and five conspecifics, but
target snails from both spent significantly less time feeding
than targets with 15 conspecifics (Tukey-Kramer: p = 0.0002
and p < 0.0001 respectively).

My results are similar to other work that
suggests P. antipodarum benefits from high densities
of conspecifics through increased reproductive output
(Brenneis et al. 2010, Neiman et al. 2013) and activity
(Liess and Lange 2011). In addition, growth of P.
antipodarum was much less affected than a native
snail, Fossaria, by very high densities of conspecifics
in a laboratory experiment (Thon and Krist in prep.).
Although I did not examine very high densities, my
results demonstrate that P. antipodarum is more likely
to feed with at least 15 conspecifics present. Increased
probability of feeding by P. antipodarum may be
explained by chemical cues produced by feeding
individuals, which attract conspecifics to food patches.
This response has been shown in many social animals
(Aguilar and Sommeijer 2001, Saleh et al. 2007), and
in asocial rattlesnakes (Clark 2007). It is also possible
that, similar to some hermit crabs (Laidre 2010), P.
antipodarum locates food visually, based on the
presence of conspecifics on food resources.
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The lack of an effect of increased
conspecifics on food choice may suggest that P.
antipodarum is unable to distinguish differences in
food quality. Perhaps P. antipodarum lack the sensory
ability to locate resources based on nutrient quality.
Furthermore, the increase in the probability of feeding
at higher densities could mean that P. antipodarum
was unable to successfully locate the algae by
olfaction. If this snail cannot detect algae, an increase
in density simply increased the probability of an
individual randomly finding the food, with additional
individuals following the chemical or visual cues of
the successful snail. Although one study did identify
preference for certain food types by P. antipodarum
(Haynes and Taylor 1984), their experimental
chambers contained 250 animals and their results did
not distinguish between individual choice and
conspecific facilitation. It is also possible that P.
antipodarum can distinguish between different types
of resources, such as plant and animal material
(Haynes and Taylor 1984), but not differences in
quality of one specific species, as in my experiment.
Because I showed that some densities
positively affect the foraging behavior of P.
antipodarum, my results highlight the importance of
including Allee effects in future invasion studies.
Because invasive species require a minimum
population size for establishment and spread,
identifying and exploiting density-dependent traits of
invasive species may facilitate management of
established populations. Identifying the minimum
population size necessary for the establishment of P.
antipodarum would advance our understanding of
how Allee effects contribute to the invasion success of
this species.
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